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Moabiter Kiezfest 01.09.2018 review
At the beginning of last month, we hosted our
final Kiezfest in Moabit. We can’t believe it’s over,
but we are pleased to have been involved!
„Misch mit!“ was set up in 2016 in response to the
refugee crisis. We work with local
partners on areas linked to integration across
Wedding, Gesundbrunnen and Moabit.

The district mayor
Stephan von Dassel
officially opened the
event and joined all the
organizers on stage to
welcome and greet
people.

Like the two years before, there were a number of stalls by partner organisations
alongside entertainment from local acts. Hundreds of people from Moabit and the
surrounding area passed through the event across the day, and many stayed on after the
stalls had closed to enjoy live music, Jamaican food and cocktails in front of the town
hall.
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People described a ‘relaxed mood and an enjoyable day out for the family’. Our partner
organisations including the refugee helping organisation Moabit hilft were popular for
their mint tea and natural soaps, as were the stalls of Demokratie in der Mitte, who
coordinate the alliance „Zusammen gegen Rassismus“, and „Misch mit“’s parent
organisation Frecher Spatz for their tasty cakes.
One of the entertainment highlights was
the Michael Jackson impersonator, who
kept a large crowd entertained for his
medley of the pop star's best hits. As well
as his funky outfits, he was joined by a
number of dancers as he went through
hits like ‘Billie Jean’ and ‘The Way You
Make Me Feel’.

One Kiezfest guest, Saieed from Iran, told „Misch
mit!“ that he enjoyed the food and music, especially
the young rappers and would come again next year.
Sarah, a young German student, said she liked the
event and said what would make it even better next
year is if there were more Arabic, Afghani or nonGerman entertainment acts and food stalls.
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